
Why do we save money?
Talking to your child about the importance of saving can help them plan 
for the future. On Island Saver your child is introduced to the concept of  
working to earn money – they do this by clearing up the island and  
collecting coins as a reward for their help. As they deposit coins in  
the machines, they can start to see their money grow – just like they  
would with a real-life savings account.

Spending wisely
In order to advance through the game, your 
child will have to make decisions about how  
to spend their doubloons – ask them 
to explain how they have used their 
coins to progress through the islands. 
Did they save up their coins to buy new 
areas of the island and in turn earn 
more coins by collecting more litter? Or 
did they buy seeds to grow food for the 
bankimals in order to earn more coins 
for their good deeds? Do they feel that 
their chosen route was the best  
way to earn more money? 

Talking savings
Throughout Island Saver your child is 
encouraged to save their doubloons 
in coin deposit machines. They 
should be able to see how many 
they have collected in each part of 
the island by looking at the top of 
the machine. They can also track 
their balance by going to their virtual 
watch and looking at their total 
account balance in their money app. 
Ask them to show you how many 
they have collected and to explain 
what they have done to earn them.

Keeping money safe
In Island Saver your child can see how 
many doubloons they have saved in 
the money app; in real life many people 
would put their money into a bank or 
building society savings account to keep 
it safe. Ask your child to list or draw 
pictures of the places they might put 
their money to keep it safe. Next, discuss their ideas and how 
safe their money might be – they might immediately opt for 
putting money in a piggy bank at home, 
but this could lead to the temptation of emptying it frequently! 
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Saving plans
If your child has a wish list of things they want to buy, 
help them put together a savings plan that considers: 

•  How they will get the money they need
(e.g. pocket money, gifts, doing chores)

•  How long it will take them to save up for it

•  How they will keep track of their savings goal
– the MoneySense savings tracker is an easy way
for your child to monitor their savings

Having a goal often 
makes saving easier and 
encouraging your child to 
keep track of their money 
will help them to plan and 
spend wisely.

Interest 
matters

Interest is a reward or 
bonus for saving money 
in an account and in 

Island Saver the interest gained 
from saving doubloons is paid 
on the first day of every month. 
Your child should notice interest 
payments being added to their 
account using their money app 
and the more coins they put in 
the bank, the more interest they 
will earn. Ask them to find out 
how much interest they get each 
month using the app.
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I am  
saving for...

Feelings 
about  
saving
It can be sad to see savings decrease 
as you spend them. Ask your child to 
think of three things that they would  
like to buy and if they  
would be happy to spend  
their savings on them. 1

2

3

THINGS I’D LIKE TO BUY

Planning and 
spending

Discover if your  
child is a savvy saver 

or a big spender. 

What things cost
Help your child 

understand more 
about interest and 

how it is calculated. 

Why not try another 
MoneySense activity?

mymoneysense.com

Tell a teacher! 
Why not get your child’s school to sign up to the MoneySense programme online? 

There is a wealth of resources for teachers to use in the classroom, including 

workshops, activity sheets, quizzes and videos. All resources are linked to the 

National Curriculum and accredited by Young Money.

Planning and spending

Money activities
8-12

Keeping noteOnce your child is receiving monthly pocket money, you can introduce the notion 

of planning ahead and anticipating their expenses. For the first month, give them 

a small notebook to write down what they spend their money on throughout the 

month. Then, use these figures at the beginning of the next month to plan their 

expenditure. They will be surprised by where their money goes.

Creating a money diaryYou can help your child keep track of their spending by setting them up with a money diary in a notebook. 

Draw a table like the one below, and encourage your child to fill in a new row every time they receive or  

spend some money.
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Date Description
Money in Money out New total

1 Jun Pocket money
£7.00

£7.00

3 Jun Sweets

75p
£6.25

4 Jun Magazine

£1.80 £4.45

6 Jun Present from grandpa £1.00
£5.45

If you’re familiar with spreadsheet software such as Excel, you could make a digital version of the money 

diary for your child to fill in on the computer.

This is optional, but could help your child see how long they have to wait until their next pocket money.

Every time your child receives some money, they should write it 
here.

Every time your 
child spends some 

money, they should 
write it here.

For every transaction, 

your child records the 

new total here.

mymoneysense.com

Tell a teacher! 
Why not get your child’s school to sign up to the MoneySense programme online? 

There is a wealth of resources for teachers to use in the classroom, including 

workshops, activity sheets, quizzes and videos. All resources are linked to the 

National Curriculum and accredited by Young Money.

What things cost

Money activities

8-12
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Smart savingsEnergy companies are installing smart meters to make monitoring energy usage 
easier for consumers. Many people may already have them. 

They do away with the need to submit meter readings and allow you to see how much energy is being used both immediately and over the longer term.
Encourage your child to think about the cost of their own, and your family’s, energy usage 

by playing the ‘Energy Game’. 
This involves them turning electrical appliances and lights 

on and off individually and noting how the cost per hour goes up and down. Then ask them to make a list of the cheapest and most expensive items or rooms to run in the house. You could take this one step further by rewarding them for their energy-saving habits afterwards.

Planning and spendingMoney activities
8-12

Learning how to budget, save and plan ahead creates sound money sense  

for any child. Here are a few fun ways you can help them to do just that. 
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Days out
Spreading their wings and doing things without 

you is all part of your child growing up. If they 

are going to the trampoline park with friends, for 

example, ask them how much it will cost. They could 

research the cost of transport costs (if relevant), the entry 

charge, snacks, and unanticipated items like grip socks.  

This will make them understand the cost of such treats.

Weekly vs monthly

As children get older, it is vital that they 

learn about the idea of staying within 

a budget and making money last. So, 

rather then giving pocket money on 

a weekly basis, switch to a monthly 

amount. Initially, your child will probably 

have ‘blown’ all their pocket money in the 

first week, but as long as you are strict and don’t give them 

any more, they will soon learn the benefit of budgeting.

Then vs now
In preparation for the next school 

holiday, make a list with your child of 

things they would like to do. Explain 

that this will need to be saved for, and 

ask them to come up with ideas for 

ways in which you all, as a family, can 

do this. By getting them involved, it 

increases the sense of ownership and 

enjoyment of the activities in the end.

Homemade pizza

Why not have a family night in, making homemade pizzas? You can buy pizza 

bases cheaply at most supermarkets and easily whip up a batch of tomato 

topping using passata, garlic and basil. Then top the pizzas with everyone’s 

favourites. It’s so much cheaper than a takeaway, and much more fun! 

Afterwards ask your child to help you add up the cost of the pizzas and to 

make a comparison – both in terms of cost and taste – with takeaway ones.

mymoneysense.com

What things costMoney activities
8-12

As your child doesn’t pay the bills it is often hard to convey the  

cost of everyday expenses. These activities should pave the way.
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Waste not, 

want not
Local selling sites are becoming 

increasingly common and 

popular, including ones that are 

free, such as the not-for-profit site 

www.freecycle.org where people 

can exchange their unwanted 

items for free (buyer collects). It is 

great for items such as bicycles, 

which children grow out of at an 

alarming rate and are often hardly 

used. Once you’ve collected the 

item, ask your child to look up  

its retail price to see how much 

you’ve saved. 

2-for-1 deals
Some phone networks offer 2-for-1 deals at the cinema on certain days of 

the week. This trend has now spread – with restaurants, attractions and 

supermarkets following suit. Next time you are planning to go out as a family,  

why not ask your child to do some research with you to find the best 2-for-1 deals? 

Ask them to work out the saving and make the point that paying less this time  

means more of such treats in the future.

Wish list
Ask your child to create a shopping list of things they want 

to buy or do, and rank the items in order of how much they 

prioritise them, in both the short and long term and how 

much they cost. Then, if it is a personal purchase, get them 

to allocate a portion of their pocket money to each item. You 

could use the Family shopping list poster on this website 

for this activity, and introduce your child to the idea of 

budgeting, a priceless tool in money management. 

Higher or lower

Encourage your child to look for ‘best deals’ 

from an early age. If there is something that 

they need or want to buy, do some online 

research together to show them that prices 

can vary vastly, and so it’s worth spending the 

extra time to search for the lowest price.  

If there is no hurry, do this on several 

occasions, so that they can see how prices 

vary even from the same retailer over 

time, and especially during sales. Deferred 

gratification is also learned with this exercise. 

Too  
expensive 

£££!

To buy
 What does your family think?  

(Finish a face to match!)

 Mmm,  
healthy!

Family 
shopping list
Stick this list on the fridge where 

everyone in the family can add 

suggestions for the next big shop. 

My  
favourite

YUCK

Sat

Wed
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Step outside the game
If your child doesn’t have a savings account, now 
might be a good time to consider opening one. 
You can start by researching the best savings 
accounts together, then, if possible, take them to 
a local branch to talk to a member of staff about 
their choices. Putting money in a savings account 
is a great way for children to understand the 
importance of managing money. 

Why do we 
save money?
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